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OLLEGE men are said to be the smartest, most crit-
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They Want What

They Want When

 

ASKS US TO PRINT.

 

Tells How To Prepare a Simple Mix-

ture To Overcome Disease.

To relieve the worst forms of Rheu-

matism, take a teaspoonful of the fol-

to the increase that will take place iE

the production of cement, my impres-

sion is that this will be very great.”

If the increase in the nse of cement

in the United States in past years is te

be regarded as any index to its future

:
3 . i.

2 . > / $

I have a ical dr esser S, and that S one 1 eason why———
lowing mixture after each meal and at

|

use, the conclusions of the Forester

They Want It. bedtime.
are well founded. The statistics of the

RIES,

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half

|

production of minerals show that our

y offering Hart Schaffner

ounce ; Compound Kargon, one ounce; output of cement has more thar

M

Compound Syrus Sarsaparilla, three

|

doubled in the last five years, and it ie

ot
rx

ounces.
well known that its use is being very

MONEY, & a
These harmless ingredients can be

|

widely extended. This is due to twe

e0us ser loth

obtained from our home druggist, and conditions: In the first place, excel

4 . clothes are so very pop-

are easily mixed by shsking them well

|

lent cement materials are common in

increasing
:

in a bottle. Relief is generally felt

|

almost all sections of the country; in

nce I can ular in college owns.

from the first few doses. the second place, reinforced concrete

Free,
OWI.
ectfully,

na

rf!

 

These clothes are not

made for college men on-

ly; if you never went to

college, that’s no reason

why you can’t dress in %

style.

We're ready to show

you or any other man the best clothes ever seen

Hart Schaffner & Marx

clothes ; all-wool fabrics,

A N

perfectly tailored, accu-

rate in style, correct fit.

Best make

Of clothes

You ever saw!
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Copyright 1908 by
Hart Schaffner & Marx
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People in the great cities fill many

pages of the big newspapers with

WANT ADS. When they want what

they want when they want it, they

patronize the WANT AD. columns.

The same thing can be done in this

town and this paper—the introduction

of the wanter to the wantee.

If you have anything for sale, for

rent, 'for exchange; if you want to buy  body—  A little WANT will bring you what
you want.

The cost Is insignificant compared

to the satisfactory result.

WHAT DO YOU WANT?

 

WANT COLUMN.
For Sale, For Rent,

~ Lost, Found, Ete.

LOTS FOR SALE?—Three lots front-

   

This prescription forces the clogged-

up, inactive kidneys to filter and strain

from the blood the poisonous waste

matter and uric acid, which causes

Rheumatism.

As Rheumatism is not only the most

painful and torturous disease, but dan-

gerousto life, this simple) recipe will

no donbt be greatly valued by many

sufferers here at home, who should at

once prepare the mixture to get this

relief. a

It is said that a person who would

take this prescription regularly, a dose

or two daily, or even a few times a

week, would never have serious Kid-

ney or Urinary disorders or Rheuma-

tism.
Cut this out and preserve it. Good

Rheumatism prescriptions which real-

 
Salisbury Girl Wins First Prize at

Florida Flower Show.

Miss Agusta Wilhelmi, eldest daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Wilhelm,

recently won first prize for best indi-

vidual flower at a flower show recently

held under the auspices of the Pensa-

cola School Improvement Association.

In writing to THE STAR of Augusta’s

success, of which her many* Salisbury

friends will all be glad to learn, her

father says: “This is called the Land

of Flowers, but it took a Salisbury girl

to grow the prize winner.”

Mr. Wilhelmi also encloses several

newspaper clippings, one of which

for heavy building material is receiv-

ing increased favor among engineers,

while in the country regions large

amounts of cement are being used for

building blocks for smaller structures.

Reports received by the Survey during

the six years from 1902 to 1907 show

that the production of cement in the

United States has increased from 25;

600.000 barrels, valued at approximately

$25,000,000. to 51.000,000 barrels, valued

at $55,000,000, the annual statistics

showing a steady increase in produe-

tion with some slight fluctuations iE

price.

 

To Study Timber Conservation.

The future development of the lum-

ber industry in this country lies in the

direction of a closer utilization -of for-

Ss . . ;
in this town; they're

or Tout anything, If you want to get a |1¥ 7qlieve. are scarce indeed, and when

|

est products Both foresters and pracs

position or if you want to hire some-

|

you need it, you want it badly. tical lumberman now agree on thie
Ieae point.

Just what can be done in this fielE

is well illustrated in the operations dt

the mill of the Great Southern Lumber

Company, which has just reopened ite

plant at Bogalusa, Louisian3, in re-

the increased demand for

lumber after the recent slump im

business. This is perhaps the largest

sawmill in the United (States, if not in

the world, and is capable of turning

out the enormous amount of 600,00€

feet of sawn lumber, board measure,

per day. A reader can get a fair ides

of this quantity of lumber when he ie

told that its output is enough to build

a little town of 40 houses, along with &

sponse (O

@ .
ing on Ord street, opposite the school

|

cvon : d-sized church and hool bh

a :

gly favors the repeal of the Fif- good-sized church and a school house

» x We can show you sults
hans; Abely to M. H. Boucher, ey: teenth amendment, which it is inti- every day.

Op "

ersdale, Pa. t
: i : i

2

y mated would make the South Republi- This company was quick to grasp

9 in many styles, from
NTRRn | can territory. The Southern people the significance of the rapid depletion

SE

fr inds of sewing. i i f timber resources. Last year it be-

9

see that they are handicapred in na-|© y !

& $18.00, 20.00, 25.00, 30.00 up to 40.00. Overcoats, such as Done quickly and neatly. Reasonable

|

Gil affairs by adhering De| gan a co-operative investigation in

. Y, .
prices. i fori wood utilization with the United

tf Mas. A.L. WILLIAMS. ocratic party, yet the majority of them

  

you'll like, $15.00, 18.00, 25.00, 30.00 up to 50.00.

S.C. Hartley, Meyersdale.

 

   
   
  

 
FOR SALE at a bargain!—As good

and handsome a Double-Barrel Ham-

merless Shotgun as there is in Salis-

bury ; 12 gauge, 30-inch - barrels, guar-

anteed for smokeles powder, brand

new. Inquire at Star office. tf.
-— 

  

 

  

  
FOR SALE!—A Child’s Bed; large  

 

do not feel like uniting with the Re-

publican party so long as the G. O. P.

stands for equal rights and suffrage of

the White and Black races. It is need-

less to say that Mr. Wilbhelmi, like

most men who have gone from the

North to the South, takes the same

view of the race problem ag is held by

tbe native Southerner. He goes on to  
States Forest Service, and arrange-

ments have just been completed for =

renewal of the experiments. The work

will be along practical lines, and will

be aimed to secure a closer utilization

of the products of the Southern lumber

mills, and at the sametime produce =

margin of profit in excess of that ob-

tained by the methods which are now . ° : ® isiek Sisiclels Lis | enough for two; cost $6.00; will sell for

|

Say in his letter that the birth rate practiced.

= $300; in good condition. Inquire at

|

among the Blacks in the South is twice The field for work along this line ie

: F
(OLDS ARE NOT Spar office. tf. |as great as that of the Whites, and he

|

broad. It is well known that Lhe su

. }
———————— adds that “it’s dangerous to be safe.”

|

perior grades of lumber are cbtained

.
: &) = FOR SALE!—A $10.00 Rochester

|

Those of the Negroes who become edu- from old, mature trees, provided they

. ¥
: NECESSARILY SERIOUS : Students’ Lamp. good as new; only

|

cated, he says, are the mischief breed-

|

are not weakened by decay or other

0 $3.00. Inquire at Star office. tf ers. as they become very arrogant, influences. In other words, a thousand

) ~~ e =TT overbearing and intolerable, and he

|

feet board measure of lumber, sawed

to Select Your Fall Suit!

 

Come and Bxamine Them.
bs

We also carry a full line of Dry Goods,

Notions, Shoes, Hats and the best Groceries

to be had.

  

The Fall styles are all in, and we have:

three sample books to select from, ShOWIng |g tack the wenkest point. You can

many hundreds of different styles, and quite

/ a range of prices, in fact a price to suit any- |

 

fit Guaranteed.WISOR HOTEL

It depends upon the way you

treat them. We have the most

efficient remedies that were ever

compounded for colds, no matter

in what form you are affected.

You know, of course, that a cold

will, like an efficient general, at-

# tell your own week spot by no-

ticing Ewhere your cold settles.

Come in and talk it over with us,

and we’ll tell you how it is and

s what to do aboutit.

306 MAIN ST., MEYERSDALE. PA.
BIEREIREEBEBEESSERIES SLE

 

W.T. BRUBAKER, Manager.
ee

Midway Belween Broad Sire! Station and

Reading Terminal, on Fitbert Sireel.
EUROPEAN, $1.00 PER DAY AND UP.
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FOR SALE !—A few Somerset Coun-

ty Directories containing names and

addresses of all taxable innabitants of

county in 1903; also contains township.

railroad and mineral map of county:

50c. each. Star office. tf
LER

I
I
E

  

 

FOR SALE!'—Good Oil Heater;

used only a few weeks; good as new;

a good bargain for somebody. Inquire

at Star office. tf.
tcp

WANTED !—Rents to collect, Deeds,

Mortgages, Pension Vouchers, etc. to

B
I
E
R
S
R
R
E
E
S
]

 

HE
)

tf Star Office.

‘FOR SALE at a bargain !-—A new

and handsome Stevens Ideal Rifle, 25-

90 caliber, brand new,

octagon barrel. Inquire at Star office.

tf.

IT IS BAD BUSINESSto allow peo-

ple to look in vain through the col-

umns of Tue Star for an advertise-

ment of your business. tf
a ——

SWEAR and affirm before the under-

  
26-inch half

WANTED, MEN AND WOMEN TO

signed, when they have documents to

thinks they are not a fit people to be

placed on an equality with the White

race. He favors taking the ballot

from the Negroes, and he thinks if that

were done, the South would soon be as

progressive and solidly Republican as

the North.

In writing of the Florida climate,

Mr. Wilhelmi says: “The evenings

here are getting quite cool. I have a

slight attack of rheumatism. Too

much fishing. 1 suppose. Balance of

family all well.”   

business to keep out of all the trouble

you can, and you can and will keep out

of liver and bowel trouble if you take

Dr. King’s New Life Pills. They keep

biliousness, malaria and jaundice out

of your system. 25c. at E. H. Miller's

drug store. 12-1

——— 

Cement as a Substitute for Wood.

The relation between the increasing

‘use of cement and the diminishing

timber supply in the United States has

been the subject of some interesting

correspondence between the Geological

   

from a tree‘two feet in diameter, coste

less and is worth more than a thousand

feet sawed from a tree only eight

inches in diameter.

.

Moreover, timber

cut from young trees usually contains

a large amount of sapwood. If ties,

poles, ete.. are cut from such material,

they will decay far more rapidly than

if cut from heartwood. Itis not good

business policy, however, in a great

many cases, to saw the most valuable 
timber into commodities which are rel-

atively lowin cost, such as ties and

one. from the cheapest to the very best. , Oy nan 2 -— holes. It is the intention, therefore, of

? P y (il lil Store GLUTTON Eos pdai MIND YOUR BUSINESS! Phe company to find out just what size

y BROS. : iu en If you don’t, nobody will. It is your and classes of timber can be best util-

ized for the cheaper commodities when

given a preservative treatment.

To this end a careful study will he

made to ascertain the amount and

value of the products sawed from trees

of different sizes, and just how eack

ean be best utilized so as to secure

greatest economy and profit. For ex-

ample, can a tree eight inches in di

ameter be best utilized for ties or for

flooring, and how will the profits come

pare if treated with those sold untreat-

ed? It seems reasonable to suppose

that the profits derived from the sale

of treated timber will exceed those 
Corea S :

AMERICAN, $2.50 PER DAY AND UP.

|

which lawful affidavits are required. I Survey and the Forest Service at|e.untreated timber.

ra ” °
|  g@-Theonly moderate-priced hotel of

|

3155 draw up all manner of deeds,

|

Washington. In a letter to the For- M bo prestery f chent

reputation and consequence in
ester, the Director of the Survey took Chg die rel omen

inoleums,
. DTT,ADELPHIA leases, mortgages, etc., neatly and ac-

|

SOF, y cally preserved wood will undoubted

.
:

. curately, according to the require-

|

occasion to quote from a statement of |icin that wood giving a greater

Tices.
: : 29 ments of the law. Typewritten work a

|

a large Philadelphia firm to the effect

|

j;ro jp service. Hence, the amount «ff

Prices
|= The Cough Syrup that |gpecialty. that it would be difficult to estimate

|

;vor cut annuall in ihe Usitel

: 3?
rids the system of a cold

|

A full line of legal blanks always on

|

what the additional drain on the lum-| gitec simply to ci oi i:

& Wilson ¢ (; | M h { by acting as a cathartic on the |hand. © P. L. LIVENGOOD,

|

ber supply would have been during the ’ D 2

. €ncrd CIC dll S. bowels is Notary Public and Conveyancer.

|

gst few years had not cement come has Saeavers will Li materially de-

¢
Star Orrick, Elk Lick, Pa. tf

|

into such general use. The Forester greased, and a farther conservation of

— a ’ forest resources will result. TRecest

rth Sts.,

replied in part as follows: estimates by the Forest Service place

this reduction at 10 per cent. of the .

total timber cut. The practical bene~

fits of these experiments, and of the

investigations for the utilization <f

TO LAND OWNERS:—We have

printed and keep in stock a supply of

trespass notices containing extracts

from the far-reaching trespass law pass-

ed at the 1905 session of the Pennsyl-
The notices are

PA.

“The Forest Service is watching with

a great deal of interest the increasing

use of cement and other substitutes

for wood. They are undoubtedly hav-H
O
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vania Legislature. ing some influence on the price of lum- ih w

8
3

printed on goed cardboard ‘with blank h hid hink ; sawmill waste, are at once apparent.

and Durable

xR
line for signature, and they will last ber, thoug gnob thik tha 1p to SET

5
.

5 4

1
3
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If you were going to cross a desert which would re-
for years in all kinds of weather. Every the present time they have greatly re- THE BLANKS WE KEEP.

IN THE

and owner should buy some of them. tarded the advance in lumber prices. The following blanks canbe obtained

at all times at THE STAR office: Leases

Mortgages, Deeds, Judgment Bonds,require several days, you would provide necessary food

and water before starting, to last until you reached the g

other side. Is it not just as wise and important to pre-

WORLD. .

CUPID”

as the law requires land owners to post

their lands if they want the protection

of the latest and best trespass law ever

The fact is that our industrial progress

has been so great that our require-

ments for every kind of structural ma-
COUGH SYRUP

  

  

 

al gas. Has three

y as . | passed. Send all orders to THE STAR, : + Common Bonds, Judgment Notes, Re~

- !
rt : : th al laxative cough syru : . ve i s e ; : it

meter, drilled,with : pare for the deserts of life, suchas sickness, “hard times” Land an ay reoeuP.

|

Elk Lick, Pa. meA| ceipt Books, Landlord s Notice to Ten

.r

6

inches in diam- WY 5 2 od  - i ; : ; ing th 1d off through the EE 5 Ln * | ants, Constable Sale Blanks, Summons

\nd one Simmering and old age by saving. Decide you are going to save, £2 hovel Ski eR give | BUY A TYPEWRITER !—See the lumber per capita than ever before, and | he for Debt, Notice of iat

ng burner, and one &2 NOW, then call, and start an account with us. )

|

gatisfaction or money refunded. | Pittsburg Visible, at Tue Srar office. probably twice as much per capita as 1 is Q :

eovable. Swelled 3 y

Ix Dette his it trots] Ld BIS gears Tho ocolust | for Collection, Commitments, Subpos-

and all ornaments. i 2 OF 8! r SOLD BY E. H. MILLER, | None better, no other quite so simple } wo Ci y years ago. The conclusion | aq Criminal Warrants, ete. tf

a aments. FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SALISBURY, & | BYRr linconstruction. ‘Holds world’s record can not be escaped, therefore, that in | ee

does not handle the 3»
Erx Lick, Pa.

£&WEDDING Invitations at Tes

9 TAYri for speed. Very easyto operate. Price | the future we must depend more than |

FOLEYSKIDNEY CURE | very reasonable. | in the past on other materials than | STAR office. A nics new stock just re-

Makes Kidneys and Bladder Right | tf P. L. Livexgoop, Agent. wood, for certain purposes at least. As |ceived. tf%

BERBHEBLRBRBBB |
iilton, Ohio. 

   


